1. SPECIAL VERY HIGH FIRE HAZARD SEVERITY ZONE (CBC CHART 7A AND RCC SECTION R37.7)

   - Object one of the following options: the requirements applicable in this entire.
     The following requirements are not limited to the project in which is not a very high fire hazard severity zone. The requirements applicable in accordance with the approved fire protection plan.

2. Erosion and sediment control

   - All erosion and sediment control measures shall be implemented and maintained at all times.
   - Object one of the following options: refer to project details or the city of Irvine standard construction and erosion control.

3. Storm water pollution prevention permits

   - Storm water pollution prevention devices and practices shall be installed and maintained in accordance with the city of Irvine standard construction and erosion control.
   - Storm water pollution prevention devices and practices shall be implemented and maintained at all times.
   - Storm water pollution prevention devices and practices shall be implemented and maintained at all times.
   - Storm water pollution prevention devices and practices shall be implemented and maintained at all times.
   - Storm water pollution prevention devices and practices shall be implemented and maintained at all times.

4. Fire department notes

   - For assistance with fire-related plans review issues or technical questions, please contact the Public Safety Inspector or the City of Irvine Fire Department at (949) 724-6800. For assistance, contact the City of Irvine Fire Department at (949) 724-6800.
   - For assistance with fire-related plans review issues or technical questions, please contact the Public Safety Inspector or the City of Irvine Fire Department at (949) 724-6800. For assistance, contact the City of Irvine Fire Department at (949) 724-6800.
   - For assistance with fire-related plans review issues or technical questions, please contact the Public Safety Inspector or the City of Irvine Fire Department at (949) 724-6800. For assistance, contact the City of Irvine Fire Department at (949) 724-6800.
   - For assistance with fire-related plans review issues or technical questions, please contact the Public Safety Inspector or the City of Irvine Fire Department at (949) 724-6800. For assistance, contact the City of Irvine Fire Department at (949) 724-6800.
   - For assistance with fire-related plans review issues or technical questions, please contact the Public Safety Inspector or the City of Irvine Fire Department at (949) 724-6800. For assistance, contact the City of Irvine Fire Department at (949) 724-6800.

5. Emergency responder radio system

   - Select either the "emergency" or "required" note below, as applicable, and submit the completed plans to the City of Irvine Public Safety Inspector for review.
   - The project is exempt from emergency responder radio system requirements.
   - The project is required to be installed in this building.
   - The project is required to be installed in this building.
   - The project is required to be installed in this building.
   - The project is required to be installed in this building.

6. Building plans

   - Building plans shall be prepared by a registered architect or engineer and submitted to the City of Irvine Public Safety Inspector for review.
   - Building plans shall be prepared by a registered architect or engineer and submitted to the City of Irvine Public Safety Inspector for review.
   - Building plans shall be prepared by a registered architect or engineer and submitted to the City of Irvine Public Safety Inspector for review.
   - Building plans shall be prepared by a registered architect or engineer and submitted to the City of Irvine Public Safety Inspector for review.
   - Building plans shall be prepared by a registered architect or engineer and submitted to the City of Irvine Public Safety Inspector for review.